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Charter Yacht Specifications  

MONDANGO 3 

56.4m (185ft) 

Alloy  Yachts, 2014 

Reymond Langton Designs 

About 10 knots /  160 litres per hour 

10 

Up to 11 guests with pullman: 
1 Master suite 
1 VIP cabin 
1 double queen cabin 
2 twin cabins and 1 pullman 

1 x Tender Smuggler Strata 700 
1 x Tender Smuggler 540 
1 x Hobie Tandem Island kayak with pedal drive, sail rig, electric drive 
1 x Hobie Outback kayak 
2 x paddle boards 
1 x in water swimming pool 7x5meters with safety net to prevent jelly fish from 
entering 
1 x island raft with head rest and bimini, Inflatables and towables, water skis, 
wake boards, snorkelling and fishing equipment 
 

103” TV in Main Saloon, Master Cabin and smaller screens in guest cabins 
No TV channels or satellite TV. Internet TV in port. Over 500 movies and 5000 
tracks of music.  

All details in this document are given in good faith but can not be guaranteed. 

Key Features 
 

Winner of 2014 ISS award for best designed sailing yacht or 40m 
Swing down/up centreboard min draft 4m. maximum 11m 
Aft deck SPA whirlpool 
Side Swimming and Boarding Platform – pocketed into hull 
Designed to turn heads in every port, and travel the oceans in luxury, comfort 
and safety. 



Captain – Andrew Burridge 
 

Previous Yachts: 
MONDANGO 2 (51.7m) 

Interests/Languages: 
Diving, fishing, hiking 
English 

Andrew was 11 when he left South Africa to sail the world with his family on their 50ft yacht. He literally grew up on the 
water cruising various parts of the world, being educated whilst at sea, based in South America and the `contagious, and 
this led naturally into the professional yachting industry for Andrew.  
Andrew has over 275,000 miles of sailing experience logged, a large part of it in a professional capacity. Andrew holds an 
MCA Masters 3000 ton license. Andrew has extensive cruising experience in the Caribbean, West and East Coast USA, 
East and Western Mediterranean, and the Pacific, and has captained charter and private yachts for the past twenty plus 
years. Andrew has spent the last three years with the MONDANGO programme, joining MONDANGO 2 early in 2011, which 
chartered in both East and Western Med, UK and the Caribbean, and loves the charter experience and has many repeat 
clients who can attest to this. Most recently Andrew moved to New Zealand for the launch and commissioning of 
MONDANGO 3 and is now looking forward to the South Pacific, Asia and beyond. Andrew has a family that embraces 
sailing, his nine year old loves all things sailing and watersports, his wife works in the industry, and Andrew has a keen 
sense of how best to show young and old on board a fantastic time.  Andrew is a natural explorer HE enjoys sharing his 
passion of the sea with owners and guests.  

South African/British/Antiguan 

First Officer - Jeremy Smith 

Interests/Languages: 
Writing and photography 

Before pursuing a career in super yachting Jeremy was a fully qualified EMT in New Jersey where he grew up, embracing 
all outdoor water sports as a passion. Jeremy holds a Chief Mate 3000 endorsement alongside medical qualification which 
makes him a real asset to the crew. Jeremy spent two years on the Maltese Falcon running the deck crew, and his calm 
sense and team orientated management alongside Andrew make them a fantastic combination to run the MONDANGO 3.  
Jeremy embraces making yachting a fun and safe experience, loves to teach and engage guests with his skills on toys.  

American 

C r e w  P r o f i l e  

MONDANGO 3 
The newly launched Dubois super yacht MONDANGO 3 is the latest in technology and design out there on the Pacific 
waters with a professional crew to support her. The crew have a combined over 70 years of industry professionalism and 
are passionate about the job they do on board. The crew are super keen to introduce you to the Pacific and beyond where 
many have already cruised and show guests an unforgettable experience on this fantastic new super yacht. 



Chef - Craig Stevens 

Craig's career has seen him cross the globe in search of perfection, which has given him a perfect platform for his passion 
of creating great food. Craig completed his college course in 1995, packed his bags and headed to the big city of London 
for 5 years to pursue his passion for cooking. His career began at The Dorchester Hotel, and continued on to The Four 
Seasons Hotel and the Famous Ivy Restaurant. On leaving London he decided to join the Cruise Ship “Queen Elizabeth 2". 
It was here where he realized another of his passions of seeing the world, and other foods and cultures On his return to 
England he would take a role with Peter Gordon at the 1 star Michelin/3 Rosette "Horn of Plenty Country House Hotel" in 
the South West of England, as 2nd in command where he stayed for 3 years helping Peter to drive the standards forward. 
It was then that Craig realised it was time to start developing his own style of food and he became Head chef at "The 
Seafood Restaurant in Yealampton, Devon". Within 6 months Craig had won 2 rosettes for his efforts and also won " Chef 
of the Year" in 2006.  
Throughout Craig's career he has also done many weeklong Stage's with some top chef's in the Country from Gordon 
Ramsey, Shane Osborn and Gary Rhodes to name a few. In 2008 Craig took on the challenge of working on Private Yachts 
where he has found his true place in life working on yachts from 56m to 136m He also entered and won the Dessert 
competition 2010 at the "Monaco Rendezvous Yacht Show". Craig has a vast knowledge of different styles of food with 
influences from French and the Mediterranean to Asian just to name a few. But his real creativity shines through in his 
pastry and desserts. 
Craig loves the challenge of charter and producing the first class cuisine suited to every guest on-board. Craig is a real 
asset to the team, his culinary skills are a delight to experience. 

British/Austrailian 

Chief Stewardess – Rere Te Ahuru 

Interests: 
Yoga, massage, kickboxing, 
dancing, and swimming 

Originally from the South Island of New Zealand, Rere has spent the last seven years travelling aboard, five of which 
working at sea on boats ranging from Cook/Stew 70ft sail up to Silver Service Stewardess 360ft motor yachts, in exotic 
locations. 
Her love for travel, great company, service and food is just one of the many reasons she strives to make your stay on-
board as enjoyable as you could wish for. Rere has a calm sense, quietly efficient throughout the yacht, which guests love.  
Her hobbies are yoga, massage, kickboxing, dancing, and swimming. Rere looks forward to putting a smile on the faces of 
both you and your guests soon in the future. 

 

New Zealander 
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Stewardess – Natalie Kirrage 

Interests: 
Kite boarding, yoga and cooking 

Natalie grew up on the south coast of England and spent most of the time at the beach and fishing with her father, a 
professional angler. She worked as a special needs teaching assistant for seven years enjoying the challenges and rewards 
working with all the different personalities. 
In 2006 Natalie put a backpack on and travelled around Australia for two years. She returned to her love of the sea and 
discovering a passion for sailing spending time working on retired Whitbread racing yachts sailing around the Whitsunday 
Islands and Great Barrier Reef. During this time Natalie met her partner Justin, the chief engineer.  
Natalie has worked with Justin on various yachts around the world enjoying many amazing and varied experiences along 
the way.  She has a warm personality and always has a smile on her face, and tine to have a giggle with everyone.  

British 

Chief Engineer – Justin Blay 

Interests: 
Kite surfing, mountain biking, SCUBA 
diving and classic cars. 

 

Born in the UK, Justin moved to Australia with his family at a young age growing up in Melbourne. He gained a degree in 
Mechanical engineering with a focus on renewable energies. After working as an engineer in the construction industry for a 
two years Justin decided he needed a change and there started his professional yachting career. 
Discovering marine engineering Justin worked on charter yachts in The Whitsundays and Great Barrier Reef. During this 
time he met his girlfriend Natalie, a stewardess on board.  
His adventurous nature and fun loving sense makes Justin a great asset with guests, not to mention his ability to keep the 
yacht running smoothly in the engine room  
 

British/Australian 
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2nd Engineer – Cameron Henderson 

Interests: 
Wake boarding and diving 

Cameron sums himself up as a sailor for both work and play, hiss passion and his livelihood having worked on 
many large yachts as well as his desire to race and sail anything on the water in his spare time. 
Cameron is from the Isle of Wight, studied Mechanical Engineering and then moved into instructing and 
professional sailing. Cameron loves to dive and wakeboard in his spare time, loves the Croatian coastline, and 
can’t wait to explore the Pacific rim on the yachts travel, having been all over the Pacific previously. 

 
 

British 

Bosun – Bianca Cook 

Interests: 
Photography and water sports 

 

Bianca was born and raised in Auckland, New Zealand and grew up with sailing in her blood.  She began sailing dinghies at 
a very young age but quickly moved onto racing keelboats and classics.  She was involved heavily in club racing and 
competitive match racing internationally.  A family superyacht building business greatly influenced her move into the 
Superyacht industry, it was only natural it would lead to a career.  
She has been in the industry for two years working in Portugal, Newport and the Caribbean, Bianca has an intrinsic sense 
of sail and fun loving all round experience is what she is all about Bianca has a Bachelor in Design and loves photography, 
with her camera never far from reach.  
Always smiling, Bianca has a can do approach to all things yachting. 

 

New Zealander 

Deck Hand – Hazel Reid 

Interests: 
Sailing, snorkeling, SCUBA diving and 
music 

 

Hazel is from Scotland, but prefers the warmer locations, and has been working on sailing yachts for the past 7 years in 
various roles, and now is keen to step up to getting her OOW.  
She completed a circumnavigation of the globe on a Morris 48 sloop taking two and a half years with the owner and 
family.  Whilst in South Africa she achieved her Yacht Master Offshore qualification.   
Prior to her sailing career she played in a band touring venues and festivals throughout Europe. 

 
 

(Scottish) British 
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